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F. No . 1-112A10-1 1/ATIC

Dated: 16,8.2016

CIRCULAR

Sub: Publication of Bilingual (English and Hindi) Folders on various need basedl6pics for
the Farmers and Entrepreneurs

The Joint Directorate of Extension Education has initiated a drive to publish few Bilingual (English &
Hindi) folders on various need based topics for the Farmers as well as for the Enkepreneurs. A circular for this
purpose was also rnade earlier. However, so far, only few proposals have been received.
It is once again requested that suitable publications for the benifit of Farmers and Entrepreneurs may be
submitted for publication as folders to the undersigned latest by 30ttr August, 2016. All the folders should be
bilingual (Hindi & English), so as to make them utilizable in different parts.of the country.
It is also requested that the folders already available at the KVK or ATIC may be consulted and only those
topics, which are not available with these units, may be submitted.

A tentative list of the prioritized areas and

guidetines for writing the folders is once again enclosed

(Annexure-l). The folders submitted would be screened by a committee before publication.

Folders may be submitted at ideeivri@qm.ail.com or rtiwaqirupasi@qmail.com latest

by 30n August,

2016.

(A.K.Garg)
Joint Director (E.E.)

Copy to:

l.
2.
3.

All the Joint Directors , Station in-charges, HDs and Section Heads with the request to kindly circulate
among allthe Scientists, SMSs and students.
l/C, AHIS cellwith the request to get this circular loaded on the lVRl website and also to send e-mail to all
the JD/HD/lncharges and scientists of this institute and regional stations.
Allthe Notice Boards in the Library and Hostels.

P.T.O.

o

Tentative Areas for folders

1. Deworming catendar for livestock
2. Health management of pigs
3. Credit availability for livestock enterprise

4, lnsurance scheme for livestock
5. Vaccination and deworming calendar For Dogs
6. Feeding for dogs
7

.

Tips for Complete health managernent of dogs

B, Fish farmingl integrated farming

9.

Haemorrhagic$epticaemia

10. Bloat: Prevention and Cure
11, Zoonotic diseases
12. How to detect milk adulteration

13. Vermicomposting as Business option
14. Commercial Rabbit farming for meat production

15. Commercial rabbit farming for fur production
16. Fish hatchery as a business option
17 .

Dog breedini as

a

lucrative business option

18. Layer Farming: Pro1ect profile
19. Commercial Broiler Farming: Project profile
2A, How to control External parasite
21 , How to manage summer stress in Buffaloes

Guidelines for writing the folders

1.

The typed mafter with coloure.d photographs should range between 4-6 pages (A-4-size) in MS Word.l2

Times New Roman for English and Krutidev 010 for Hindiversion.

2.

lt should contain Title of folder, name of authors, Text and very good quality coloured photographs. Ar:ticles

containing appropriate photographs are essentially desirable.

3.

The text of

tf'.

fotO.t should be specific to topic. For Example: lt may contain economic importance of the

disease/enterprise, Details of the practice and Do', and Dont's, essential tips, etc.

4. All the text should be bulleted to benefit easy reading and understanding.
5. The cover page design of the folders may also be provided.
6. Folders with superfluous language and technicaljargons will be liable to rejected.
7. Hindi should be easy to understand avoiding very difficult technical words.
B.

The folders may be submitted as Soft copy also @ rtiwarirupasi@gmail.com.
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